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Council  Receives Senior Class Finàk Plan 
Ball Tonight
 Starts Spartan Homecoming Slate 
San JOLƒC State couples will kick off a week of homecoming activi-
ties tonight when they dance to the music of Jack Firm and his 12- 
piece orchestra
 at the annual Coronation Ball to be held at the Civic I 
Highlight of the evening will be the crowning of the new home- For-g-Week, A Venus Auditorium. The dance will last from 9 to I o’clock. 
coming queen to be chosen from , 
College Gets Powerl Audi-torium. rally in the Morris Dailey 
five finalists picked at last night’s
 i 
BailEnd-Semester Tests y Loom for Graduates 
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San Jew Calif., Friday, Oct. Seniors gut a blow where it hurls the most yesterday when Dr. Fred 
Rarcleroad. dean of instruction. announced that
 all seniors will take 
To Confer Master 
Of Science Degrees 
San Jos" State College has been 
authorised by the State Board
 of 
Education to confer Master of Sci-
ence degrees in business adminis-
tration and aplied mathematics. 
Muster of Arts degrees, largely ! 
restricted to the field of education, 
have been available to graduate 
students for seserai years. 
It is expected that the first 
MS. degrees. under the two oew 
psograms, will be conferred at the 
June commencement exercises, ac-
cording to Dr. James W. Brown, 
roordiostor of the Graduate Pro-
gam.  
The explanation for the develop-
ment of the two new graduals 
programs leading to M.S. degraes 
lies in the rapid growth of Cie 
Santa Clani Valley as a business 
inclaatrisl renter. 
Oppor ’,taffies for employmon; ih 
business
 and industry are open to 
college graduates with bashel
 
cic grecs hui still
 greater opp 0mi-
ll:es await those who have had -me 
two sears of graduate work klid 
sic. prepares;
 to take positia Is f 
i,pousibility in the area’s
 of:iaes 
Lod factories. 
Because about 20 per cent of 
the students enrolled at SJS are 
majoring in business, it is belived 
by the board that the graduate 
program will appeal to a large 
number of them. 
Surveys have shoon that busi. 
ness concerns are looking for em  
ployees qualified to hold positions 
at the second management level. 
Salary schedules based on whether 
the applicant has a bachelor’s or 
master’s degree are already in use 
by some firms. 
Centennial Group 
Offers Slogan Prize 
The Centennial Committee is of-
fering $25 and lots of glory to the 
student who submits a winning 
Centennial Celebration slogan, ac-
cording to Dean Joe II. West, 
chairman of the Centennial Com-
mittee. 
The slogan should express the 
spirit and significance of the col-
leges 100 years of educational ac-
tivities and service to the state. 
West emphasizes. It should he brief 
enough to fit on the seal which 
the Centennial Committee is tent-
atively planning to design. 
Slogans may be turned in to the 
contribution box of the Spartan 
Daily in the Journalism Building,i 
the Summer Sessions Office or the 
Graduate Manager’s Office in the 
main Administration Building. 
Tlic deadline tor handing in slo-
gans is Monday. Oct. 31. Judges 
who will select the winning slogan 
will be chosen soon by the Centen-
nial Committee. Slogans will ap-
pear in the Spartan Daily as they 
are turned in to give stadents an 
idea of the
 sort of slogan the 
committee is looking for. 
West says that plans are well 
along for a major celebration of 
the college’s 100th birthday. The 
school year of 1956-57 has been 
designated as Centennial Year. 
Throughout the entire
 year ac-
tivities in conjunction with Cen-
tennial are planned. The celebra-
tion will culminate in a week or 
10 days of special activities in May 
with Founder’s Day on May 2. 
Coronation ceremonies
 will be-
gin at II o’clock. After a short 
but impressive ceremony sane 
3500 Spartans will join in the sing-
ing of the school hym, "Hail Spar-
tans. Hail." 
Dress for the occasion will be 
suits for men and formal or bal-
lerina length gowns for girls. The 
Social Affairs Committee requests 
that no flowers be brought to the 
dance. 
Members of the faculty and stu-
dents who did not obtain bids dor-
pig distribution in the Outer Quad 
Monday and Tuesday are reminded 
they will be admitted to the ball 
upon presentation of faculty priv-
ilege cards or ASB cards. 
Judging to determine the five. 
finalists was extremely close at 
last night’s rally. Surviving the 
test wereBarbara Dale, Pat Law  
less, Judy Raubenheimer, Lori 
Trlolo, and Robin Wurzburg. 
Miss Dale, sponsored by Phi 
Sigma Kappa. Is an 18-year-old 
sophomore marketing major from 
San Jose. Miss lawless is spon-
sored by Alpha Chi Omega and is 
an 18-year-old kindergarter-ori-
mary major from Placerville. 
Miss Ratibenheimer, sponsored 
by Lamba Chi Alpha, is a 21-year-
01c1 senior general education ma-
jor from Hollywood. Miss Triolo 
is sponsored by Sigma No and is 
a 19-year-old sophomore general 
education major from Phoenix, 
Ariz. Miss Wurzburg, a 21-year-old 
marketing major from Palo Alto, 
Is sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega. 
Other girls and {leis sponsors 
who reached last night’s semi fi-
nals were Donna Curley, Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon; Saundra Leder-
man, Kappa Phi; Nancy Tipton, 
Sigma Kappa; Gail Wilson, Delta 
Sigma Phi, and Gail Wood, Theta 
Xi. 
Judges for the contest were 
Dolores Kecwood, assistant direc-
ior of the Jcihn Robert Power 
Modeling School; Maurice Badger. 
merchandise manager of Harts  
Department Store; Dr. Gertrude 
Cavins, assistant to the dean or 
instruction and Sal Milian, public 
relations manager of the San Jose 
Chamber of Commerte. ’George 
A. Starbird, mayor of San Jose, 
was unable to attend. 
Gifts donated by local mer-
chants are as follows: a $10 gift 
order from Hart’s Department 
Store, $5 from .1. S. Williams, $5 
from /Mums Department Store, a 
powder blue cashmere cardigan 
sweater from Roos Bros.  
Bloom’s Shoe Store donated a 
clutch bag; Herolds, a gift order 
for a pair of shoes; McWhorter 
Young. $7.50; Elwoods Depart-
meld Store, a white stole; Dohr-
inauns, a $10 gift order; Sherman 
and Clay Music Store donated a 
Frank Chatsfield album and the 
California Book Store donated a 
Papermate Pen. 
ROBIN WURZBURG 
LORI TRIOLO 
UNITED PRESS
 
ROUNDUP 
JUDY RAUBENHEIMER 
Teaching Students 
Will Pre-Register 
PA I LAWLEaS
 
all finals If the recommendation is accepted at the next President’s 
wiled meeting. 
-I am certain the et-commend:olio!, pled li.ircle-
lite change did not come as 
a tamplete shock to all seniors. 
The Senior (lass, t emesented 
on the committee by JAWS .la-
(’Ohs. assistant professor of Eng-
lish, stated the expected the 
change andel the semester sƒs-
tem and felt it was unmoidable 
A special
 committee headed 
Ilarcleroad made the recom-
mendation after study of the prob-
lem Reasons for the change arc 
the decreased number of test 
periods under the semester 
system and the unfavorable am 
tude of many seniors during the 
last half of the terns 
FEWER TESTS 
Under the quarter system. liar 
cleroad said, six testing periods 
were used to evaluate the stu-
dent’s standing. The semester sys-
tem cuts this (loon to four. With 
more than one half of graduating
 
!seniors being transfer students. 
’ this does not give a fair basis for I   
evaluation. 
In past years, faculty members 
have found a general let-down af-
ter the final mid-term of the last 
school term. This also pointed to 
a need for change 
Important spring itoregiskat  ion 
, roeedurt-is hase beton announced 
tor the following tenehing erodes-
tials candidates. Geieral element-
sis and kindergarten primary stu-
dents
 who plan to lake Ed 104. 
osservation and participation, Ed 
143, student teaching and Ed 105, 
must register in the. upstairs hall-
way of the Education Building 
from 9 a.m. to 4 P.m.,
 
Oct.
 17 
and 18. 
Candidates for secondary edu 
cation credentials planning to take 
Ed 145 or Ed 144, student teach-
jog, must pick up registration 
:blanks in Building K. The blanks 
I must be filed in Dr. Gervais Fords 
’office by Oct. 18. BARBARA DALE 
Legion May Block Aid 
si NU, Oct. 13.(UI’)  -The V. V. Kuznetsov scheduled a rare 
\ can Legion Convention was press conference at which he was 
asked today to denounce U.S. eco- expected to make
 a final effort to 
nomic aid to India and recommend gain enough votes for Poland to 
letting the Republic of Korea deal beat the U.S.-hacked
 Philippines 
with any future Communist
 ag- delegation -for the council seat. 
gression "in its own way." Observers considered the Soviet! 
These proposals were laid before satellite country a definite under-
the 3000 offieal delegates
 to the dogs in the voting tomorrow to 
36th annual convention at a final fill the scat left vacant by Turkey 
sossion today in a report by the in the rotation ...sem of non-per-
Legion’s powerful Foreign Rek- ,
lions Committee. 
The committee also urged that
 
the government leave "no avenue 
unexplored" to bring back "every 
American citizen" now in the hands 
of Communist China. 
The United States also should 
I withdraw from the Korean Armis-
tice Commission
 so that the Re-
’ public of Korea may deal "in its 
  own way with the threat of re-
ocwed
 ’aggression by Communist Tri Beta Travels hula," The Committee recom-mended, 
To Big Basin Park    
More than 65 persons have 
signed up for the annual Science 
Department overnight to be held 
this weekend at Big Basin. Final 
, roils for the trip were made la:I 
!night at a meeting for those who 
plan to attend. 
Tim overnight is planned to in-
s’suct students in methods of gL(1-  
ing Veld trips. reported Bill Kurtz, 
;resident of Beta Bela Beta 
The committee had a hand in the 
delegates’ overwhelming vote
 late 
yesterday that the United States 
withdraw from the United Nations
 
iconomic. Scientific
 and Cultural 
Organization and investigate that 
agency’s "world-government"
 aims. 
WANTS U.N. COUNCIL SEAT 
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y., Oct. 
13. (UPIRussia  today launched 
an all-Out campaign to win a scat 
for Communist
 Poland in the 
powerful U.N. Security Council, 
Soviet Deputy Foreign
 Minister 
Tickets Available 
Tickets for the COP and Stan-
ford football
 
games ma Y he 
picked up now in the Graduate 
Manager’s Office. Deadline for 
picking up the COP tickets is 
5 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 19. 
nianent .seats
 on the Security Coon- I 
cil. Cuba and Australia arc unop-
posed for the other two seats. 
ARMY LACKS MOBILITY ; 
BOSTON, Oct. 13. (11’1Gen..  
Maxwell D. Taslor, Army Chief of I 
Staff, cautioned today that the  
Army is lagging behind in the 
development of adequate mobility 
for atomic
 
warfare. 
"The Army. Taylor said. "does ! 
not yet have the degree of mobility 
on the sea or in the air which it I 
considers essential to enable it to ; 
bring its firepower to twistable 
areas of decision in sufficient ’ 
quantities at the rate required." 
Taylor, in a speech before the 
10th annual convention of the Na-
tional Defense Transportation 
Assn., specifically referred to the 
lack of air transportation for glo-
bal movements Of army ’troops. 1-1) 
an interservice agreement, strale 
gic air transport for the army i, 
supplied
 by the Air Force. and the 
subject is a source of an under-
lying controversy between the two 
services. 
WANTS LAWS OKAYED 
WASHINGTON, (UP) The Justice 
Department has urged the Supreme 
court to rule that Sedition Laws 
in 42 stater. Alaska and Hawaii 
are Constitutional. 
The laws are under attack to a 
ease involving Steve Nelson, Pen-
nsylvania Communist leader con-
victed of violating that state’s 1910 
Sedition Law by advocating sm. 
lent overthrow of the government 
The conviction was reversed Is 
the State Supreme Court  
grounds only federal law applies is 
such an offense. The Supreme 
Court is scheduled to hear ago 
menta on the case next month. 
In a "friend of the churl" brief 
signed by
 solicitor general Simon 
E. Sobeloff, the Justice Departnu nt 
said Congress did not intend to 
displace state legislation when it 
passed the 1940 Smith Act That 
act makes it a federal Crime to 
conspire to advocate forcible over-
throw
 of the government. 
The revommendatinn. whkit 
was passed mtaniinously by the 
special committee.
 states "that 
all graduating seniors he re  
quired to lake all final esarns." 
%wither recommendation is for 
ihe Examination Committee to 
consider
 the desirahilit% of al-
lowing one day at the end of eg  
amination period for the faculty 
teporting
 of grades. 
This change will call for a re 
scheduling of senior week mini 
tiea, which previously were held 
during finals week. 
"Senior week need not be 
changed," Dr. Stanley Benz, dean 
of students, said s-esterday in 
regard to the finals change.
 It 
is highly desireable to continue 
the activities, he said, hut on a 
different schedule. 
PLANS coNsimum 
’President’s Council 
To Make Decision 
On Seniors, Finals 
Don Abinante, senior class presi-
dent, and Harrison MeCreath, class 
adviser, said yesterday that they 
knew nothini about the proposal 
pertaining to madillatIng  seniors 
taking finals which, according to 
Dr. Fred liarcleroad. Dean of In-
struction, will go before the presi-
dent’s council next Friday. 
Ahinante said the class council 
had planned to elect a committee 
to speak with Dr. Wahlquist after 
the election of class officers. How-
ever, Dr. Hareleroad said that the 
president’s
 council probably woul& 
approve the reepinmendation on 
Friday and graduating seniors will 
have to take final*. Dr. Ilarcleroad 
was not availablefor comment on 
the fact that Ana/lite and Me-
Creath knew nothing of the sit-
u:dim) 
lo the event that the 5.15 tradi-
tion is broken.
 Abinante said that 
the committee from the class coun-
cil would recommend to Dr. Wahl. 
quist that senior finals he taken 
from a Thursday until the follow-
ing Tuesday. leaving the remain-
der of the last week in school for 
senior activities 
If Dr Wahlquist approves sin- hi 
a measure, Abinante said the class 
would decide whether to limit se-
nior activities to a banquet and 
ball. or cram picnic, brunch, 
family day, banquet and ball into 
The committer Considered ses, throe daYs. 
eral other plans before making the 
final decision. One suggestion was The senior ball planned for 
that only those
 students whose June 2, will be moved one week 
grade-point average was below a B ahead of schedule to enable se-
should take finals. This plan. how- niors to do adequate studying for 
ever. was considered too confusing. finals. 
Ilareleroad said  
The committee’s decision was 
niade on the basis
 of the gu’s 
lion, is the old plan a good thing 
right now in terms of scholastic 
achievement? 
Serving on the committee
 
store, 
t)CSiile$
. Wesley The budget for 1956 57 will os 
Goddard, associate professor of based on an estimated enrollment 
modern languages; Dr. Ilarrison of 9200 full-time-equivalent atm 
Heath, professor of psychology
 and dents as opposed to a budget for 
college testing officer; Dr. James this year which was based on 8510 
Heath, professor of zoology: Dr. full-time-equivalent students, Dean 
Stanley Benz, dean of students; Stanley Benz told members of the 
James Jacobs, Dr. C. Grant Burton. Faculty Council at its meeting yes-
executive dean;
 Dr. Courtaney legibly Division chairmen and de-
Brooks, assistant
 professor of partment heads have been in- 
speech: and Dr. Brant Clark. pro. strewed to submit supplemental 
lessor
 of psycology. budget requests In the business 
s.anager
 by Monday. 
SJS ’56-57 Budget 
Sees 9200 Students 
Organizations Must 
. Turn In Statistics
 
A, stated in the ASH conalitu-
non. all campus organizations
 must 
base a complete
 list of their of. 
firers, their constitution and their
 
by-laws submitted to the ASB at 
The Campus Parking Conunittee 
isis sent a resolution to the Presi-
dent’s Council asking that both 
sides of 8th , from San Carlos 
to San Antonio streets be used 
for faculty parking, according to 
a report made by Dean Rota’ .-t 
Martin, a member of the Campua 
Parking Committee. 
A proposed pre registration plan 
torney by the last illy of October oss presented to the Council by 
of each year. Harrison Gibbs, at. Dean Stanley Benz. Although the 
homey. announced ;Council went on record as fagosing 
ni.i.initaiifin,  iii t "wing soh the principle of preregistration 
milted these things by the end ’.’"rne objections were voiced and 
of October will he p-ns’ in.iiggi in it was decided to restudy the Was 
the Student Court, (slabs Sail before making any final decisions. 
AWS To Select 3 
For ’Maid’ Contest 
Aws is going to select three
 
lucky girls who will compete in 
the California Maid of Cotton 
contest which is sponsored an-
nually by the Central Valley Em-
pire Assn.
 The winner of this con-
test will he sent to Memphis. Tenn., 
where she will compete with other 
cotton slate represcreatves for the 
title of Maid of Cotton. 
Candidates must represent the 
best in the typical American girl. 
be between the ages
 of 19-25 and 
at least it ft. 5 in. tall. Representa. 
Uses must also he free to make a 
Six months world tour. 
In addition to a fashion tour of 
the style venters of the world, 
the Maid of Cotton will receive 
a complete wardrobe of clothes 
&signed by Lanz, a visit to New 
York :.nd c lour of mans westtrn 
cities where she will appear helm gs 
In. ity radio and television audi-
erces. 
Application blanks will be avail- I 
alse at Wednesday.% AWS meet-
tog, accor :ing tu Joan Healy. 
-  ---  
 -  
"Goon RIDDANCE." among students and instructors when 
many ether remarks, were the huge 80-ton pile-driver fin-
heard from mans. San Jose State ally left the SJS campus on 
Wednesdai. so hi g %%As the piece trucks. Tor er A month the 
of maehiners that it had to he rilc-driser pounded in the 341 
hauled awes on to o flat bed pilings, much to the dismal) of 
Turnip Poisoning
 
Takes Fatal Toll 
t :II )11-1 ilt tire /11.11 110%1 
my brother I mean (be died of 
turnip poisoning) sitting (I hops) 
on some commit* cloud watching 
the worlds go by-
I can just
 hear his yoke 
. 
1. owe .ah slow do fell funny up 
uƒJc. .goorse they
 let me keep 
lush Wine 111001 of Chet rile harp. 
(Looking aroondi Shoe
 don’t see 
many
 folks ah recognise 
oh there mah brother clown non 
areoortmg
 ther SJS wither 
...port
 fly low and see w-aa’ it 
set 
"Contimted warm. high 80-0) do-
mes. gentle wind." Wal mei-- 
than:vs
 bout normal. 
It’s slit; ahoopin up a storm in 
Miami (then. in Florida) Mati 
I brother (he’s alive mil am Jags 
from turnip poisonin’ unless sou 
lost the trend) sez thud it coo’s] mans-. hut now the "big fel- VOW into another hurricanes Since loss" is gone. 
photo  os 
am superhuman
 now, ah can lust 
Downing vanish, so alt a ill . . . soouslihh!
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Anybody Interested?
 
Th.. Waist has; been lossere.l. ss 144I a ikrotil it 
For three
 Or more long years a good percentage of poor, hurried 
SJS students
 have liven looking forwird to the gteat event -being 
graduating seniors exempt from taking finals And for what  Only to  
be frustrated in their senior year. o hen victory was within
 their grasp. , 
Ss:*in. as %s hell this ...hoot nent on the semester ss..- 
tem, lb, ss,,r,1 rime. 

 shock
 to many of the student  
Althoush the senior Class Avƒare that finals might 
eno. for (itm  sometime. the suddenness of the 
eaught it unau are 
This time. the students know about the measure before it actually ! 
has been actetFuponT;TWe President’s Council. Dr. Fred Hareleroad.   
dean of instruction. said yesterday the reeommndation  Will g 
the Conned at it.; next meeting, which k 21. it 9 a ni 
Whether any steps should be taken hs interested stu-
dents is question. 111ƒ. After .411, should seniors be e%- 
mot Iron, limits’? On the other hand. is the matter of
 tak-
ing finals coins to in, 4nior.’ km...ledge trenwn-
dou0N? 
The d.- ii is a difficult one But the students. with a little or-
ganization, still have lime to make themselves heard. That is, if they’re , 
interested" 
SPECIAL ! 
’49 Desoto club coupe R &H 
Tip Tee Trans Emacalote    
only $50000 
JOBRACK MOTORS 
Oakland Hwy & Spence 
Milpitas CY 2- 3943 
100.0 DISCOUNT 
on launderette  
with ASS cards 
wI cloys 9 6 Sun 10 - 
Parking in Rear 
lAUNDRE
 MITE 
CLEAN RITE 
500
 S 1-t CY 7-5605 
TUCKER BARBER
 SHOP 
Quality Haircuts
 
$1.00 
MODERN SHOP 
with 
6 Excellent Barbers 
Close to College 
91 E. Santa Clara 
near 3rd 
lBakmas 
CY. 2-0462 
Flowers 
for All 
Occasions
 
  11.04.  
  Corsages 
10th 
oriel Santo Clara 
Flower 
Shop 
SMART COLLEGE MEN 
R ENT 
FORMAL 
WEAR 
Fstra 
tisities
 
,1 hut 
e to 
r.tra strain 
en your 
budget. B. 
(onc./ 
sui. 1411) -arid 
thrifty, too
Trot your 
1..nni.1 attire 
at 
THE 
TUXEDO 
SHOP 
84 So. 1st. St. (upstairs)
 
Ph. CV 3-720 
FIT 
FOR 
KIN 
GOOD 
I iornecooking 
GOOD
 
special lunches 
fountain service 
jo-mar’s 
5th St & Santa Clara 
OPEN 6 TO 10 DAILY 
Smoker Dates
 Set 
By Tau Delta Phi 
t. smoker .dates were an-
Ito ttttt at
 Wednesday Night’s 
meeting of Tao 1)elta Phi. men’a 
honorary
 seholastie f raternity.
 The 
formal smoker Will be held Thurs-
day, oil. 2’i at the IES hall. 
kfuvies will he shown. The In-
furtnat smoker will be held the 
followiog Wednesday. Nov. 2, at 
Alpine Park. 
After the business part of the 
meeting, Dr. Dudley
 Moorhead. 
profes:san-
 of history anii political 
science, gave a talk on the rela-
tion ot modern artithistents
 to p-
it
Prof Participates
 
In Oral Readings
 
Norern  Mitrliell, Speech and 
Drama Department
 Intructor. read 
..cenes from Mareelle Maitrette’s 
"Anastasia," as part of a program 
in readings given by the elass in 
Oral Interpretation. 1Vednesclay. 
William Bruch,
 president of San 
Jose Players, also read a short 
tira mat
 ic -selection. 
High School Revisited? 
iear Thrust and Parry: 
What has happened to the call-
’ier of our beloved truth-seeking 
Spartan
 Daily? It iieems that since 
he size of this sheet has been 
,-nlarged, the quality of the mate-
! ial has gone from bad to worse. 
There are some of us of the stu-
ient body who would prefer to 
read
 less of the escapades of one  
rinses Dean and more of the 
cents that are somewhat more 
mature in nature. We would like 
!i, read less of the social dojo., 
.t the guys and dolls who wi.I 
lust without their Greek I,   
:ers and more news that is of 
.introversial nature. 
After all. there are some of uz. 
-C ho are no longer teenaged high 
,..hoolers interested in petty SOeiJI 
events insignificant athletics, rah-
iah girls, who is getting pinned to  
whom. and the militaristic gym-
nastics that have invaded the  
Th: i ’11ge o! 
which helps the football gain a ’ 
few extra yards on the kickoff are 
. I 
definitely high schoolish and im-
mature With an enrollment of 
more than 800li we are not a small 
, ()liege, .so let’s gross’ up and act 
our age. 
CLARK BIGGS 
ASH 8236 
Acd’4- 
higher learning, and we feel that 
’se should have a paper that is 
pniduct of, ..nd indicative of, an 
uistitut .  of higher learning. 
Due to circumstances, which 
may be apparent to the brighter 
ones on the campus, there were 
some individuals
 who would not 
sign this protest because they felt 
that there would be pressure put 
upon them and resulting de t!, 
mental repercussions would day 
age their future academic care,: 
ASB 11083. 8001, 1400, ill .!  
2!16, t1453, , 2  
II tt!"! 
’Bondboord’ Jungle? 
I /car Li,I alid 
Isn’t it about time we at San 
Jose State grew up? The members ’ 
of our "sharp" marching band 
seem to have been left behind in 
this maturing proems Most of us 
go through in our teens. The drum-. 
which the drummers seem   
; think will help our yells at the , 
! football games and the trombone! 
( A 0 
CARS’, 
CARS’ 
388 Keyes 
ROBERT LAWS 
_45),-/for Piroinvapio/ 
7E18-90 Park Ave. CY 5-9215 
Ft cc Parking in Rear 
Spartan Daily 
San Jose State College 
Entered as second class matter Aptil 
24, 1934, sit San Jose. Calf , under 
the act of March 3, 1879. Member 
California Newspaper Publisher s 
sociation. 
Published doily by th ç   
Students of San Jose State 
except Saturday and Sunday, i.. 
the college year with one issue duhng 
each final examination period. 
Telephone- CYpress 4.6414Ed.tor.  
lot, Est. 210. Advernsing Dept Ext. 
211. 
Subscriptions accepted only on a 
remainderssf.schoof year basis ’ 
semester, $3; in Stirina v 
$1 50. 
Press of the Santa Clara Journal 
1440 FranSlin St . S-iota Clot, Col., 
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MANOR NORRIS 
Business Manager 
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Sports Editors. Sob Striegel, Jim Eggert 
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COPY DESK STAFF 
Barbaro Wh.re V nt  erirr;n Bar  
bora Guilts, Fise S.1,4.1,, Tom 
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NEWS PACE 
Mel Bowen, Diane Cosheod, Ned 
Daniete, Jim Muslims, Jean Isenberg, 
John Caplinger, Carole luby, Pita 
abol, Shelby Tree, to Vonderembs. 
rents Warren, Bob Pentzer, bvb-no 
’.7.1liconS, and Jon Hawkstey 
°Hire  Manotrir Barbcgo House 
ADYSITISING STAFF 
Paul AieveciO, 1.4e0e Ilrehout, Bud 
Barges’. Charles tainte, John Elliott. 
J m Curnutt, Donald Davison, Glenr 
Dooley, Alen Hohn, Char-lint 10id, 
MOry Pat Jameson, Aron levy, Joi , 
1.0Vd4 . Borboto ’who?, John Howuvi 
Pon Price. Joel Saffron.
 Car Schoxer, 
Geraldine 541sef, Coral 500th, Ter, , 
fleniƒor Valente, John Ww.r 
ow, Moor Sacist, end Archon:I Posseli 
’wit:la &Su 
at SA. 
I
 hem 
Neil’s On Sale Monday Students
 and teachers may put-
ehase their La Torre Monday and Spiels 
Ity NCH. IHANIIVi 
I was wondering who au; em 
Max Schulman thinks he is any 
way. Just Iwcause he mokcs 
Phillip Morris -tie’s good? Just I 
because he maker; $100,000 a year  
--he’s good. Just because students I 
roll over on the ground in the 
Outer-Quail and roar with laugh-
ter- does that mean he’s good.1 
I I like smoking St inko’s better any- I 
Way Besides I work for nothing. I 
To top it off I don’t like to see 
students rolling all over the 
ground. 
I was folding up Spartan Rolle, 
and flinging them it Ma \ 
Sehulmaies picture uhich ham:, 
over my desk, when my edam 
yelled at me to get an interview 
with a football player named 
Teresa. I made arrangements and 
Sunday morning at 5311 o’clock 
Sharp I found Teresa doing push-
ups in the Inner-Quad Teresa 
gave me three quick rabbit 
punehes to the ribs That’s the 
way S.TS football players say 
hello
 "Mr. Teresa, I would like to 
know what position you play on 
the Spartan football team"" I 
asked. 
"Sort of crouched and bent 
over." answered Teresa. 
"Nu! No! I mean what is the 
tu title of your particular job.- 
"Oh I’m quarterback," he an-
swered. 
"Quarterback," I shouted. "You 
must be Tony. Boy that was a 
great ball game you played last 
week. 
At this point I started telling 
Tony about my eighth grade foot-
ball feats. Tony listened patiently 
for a couple of hours and then he 
looked tired so I told him about 
how much better I played the fol-
I ITTI F: OR! IF the pet o%I of the Science Department. Is shown 
ceiling his usu..I amount of attention toe Dr. ttlatthess F. %lessel, 
professor of oicnce education, prepares
 to Place the tame little 
uti on the shoulder of Elisabeth Foley. Sis student. Miss Foley’s 
eses appear to he larking like an ocl hilr little Orlie’s eyes 
:kN Itry t int tl ht Into I he  A nier.1   Pilllt u kV steinrelch 
Little Orlie’s Ups, Downs 
Liven Up Science Wing 
BA JISI 11USHAW 
A pet screech owl named Or  :twain winning
 the hearts of many 
nature study students in the Si le!)ce Department. 
Orlie, who has been around San Jose State for two years is the 
pet owl of many of the Science Department
 staff and belongs to Dr. 
NT:dthew F. Ve,sed pnifessor of science education. 
Two years ago a student brought 
a down covered baby owl which Papers in Library
 
I apparently fallen ftom 
:.ƒ  _I. Under the care of the sel-
1
  
ence staff the owl began to grow Want to read your home town About the time Orlie started to 
paper, or at least one near your sprout pin feathers he suffered 
a set back when he fell from one old home town? Well if so, drop 
into the Reserve Book Room where 
many papers from across the na-
tion are kept on file on the news-
p terson, assistant profess ir of bi- aper racks. as well as those from ology made a splint fnr San Jose
 and the Bay region. Orlie’s broken leg. 
of the laboratory desks and broke 
his leg. 
With much care and patience! 
Dr Vessel and Dr. II. Robert Pat- I 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick B&W 
:;.=2  IL   
AFFAID I’LL HAVE TO ITA616N  YOUK SEAT, MISS LUS14.W1 
The leg has healed perfectly 
and now Orlie is full gr-twn ard 
the hit of any class before which 
he appears. Dr. Vessel stated that 
Orlie is really of great value to 
the Science Department since he 
Is better than a cat when it comes 
to catching a moose. Other than 
mice. Orlie- is fed It:mynas-gen 
Orlie made a big splash in etas.; 
one day last year when he fell 
into a fish pond, Dr. Vessel re-
ported. Other than that, his nor-
mal actions are enough to keep 
a person amused for a long time 
Dr. Vessel stated that Orlie has
 
the run of the Science Depart-
ment and that he generally goes 
from room to room but he spends 
must of his time in Room 222 In 
the Science Building. 
Student Teachers 
Student teachers, who wish to 
have their pictures in the La 
Torre, should sign tip in the La  
Torre office, Room .19. 
Phi Alpha
 Theta 
Phi Alpha Theta, SJS tionor-1 
ary history fraternity, has a
 
new
 
faculty
 adviser, Dr. Edgar Hornig. I 
He is replacing Dr. Jackson Main, I 
former adviser to the group 
  
SJS Date Hunters Seek Game
 by Aid 
From Cupid’s Bow’Dates  Unlimited’ 
DATES UNLIMITED! This new, 
, struggling business, which first 
I appeared at SJS Tuesday, has, in 
less than a week, captured the at- , 
tenhon of many penple on earn-
’ pull, including
 both students and 
I faculty members. 
; Primarily a dating service for , 
college men and women, the busi-
 I 
nest was started In an attempt trO 
promote better attendance at col-
lege functions, and to help two 
pour young men throtteff college 
Girl. 11 ho register with Dates 
’ Unlimited %sin he contacted Its 
college men throughout the year 
All phone calls. however, Sill 
be placed to the
 
sersiee, In Or-
der thAt the girls’ names and 
phone nnmherti tors
 be kept 
entifidentiAl It i  ramPlefels till 
to the girl In ti-re-pt or refuse 
the date 
The question now being asked 
by everyone Is, -Is It authentic?" 
"Of course it’s authentic," mays 
Milt Codiroli and Dick Tyler, or-
iginators of the novel service. "We 
are both going’ to attend school 
here for
 at Wart two years, and 
couldn’t afford to be joking. The 
cost of the ads We’ve run are too 
expensive just for a laugh " 
In %Whine the varied prob-
lems that arose from starting the 
unique enterprise, codlroli and 
It ler
 had to contact such col-
lege personnel as Stanley C. 
Dens, dean of students: lark 
mound, associate professor of 
husine.s
 
and W, F.  Overson, as-
sistant professor of husinotio. 
San Jose’s superintendent of 
mails also assisted in the forma - 
th* or The ronWra. 
Ile students running the sits 
ire are partcularry suited to their , 
work One is a business adminis- ! 
tration major, and can handle fi- ’ 
names, while the other is a Jour- , 
nallsm major and ct a promote the ’ 
service. 
Codiroli Is a transfer from Hart-
nett Junior College in Salinas,’ 
while Tyler Is from Los
 
Angeles! 
Valley Jr in Van Nuys Both are I 
Juniors. 
Persons
 hesitant about using 
I this new service
 may be assured 
by the limerick motto adopted by 
Dates Unlimited: 
A very young lady from State 
Desperately
 wanted a date 
In vain she did try 
To get her a guy.  
With OUR service she gut one 
bY eight 
Tuesday In the Outer Quad, The 
fill prive rI SO may he paid Or 
piyIllelit  it 4,4 
SHOW SLATE 
^  
 -amƒ  
’ GAY THEATRE 
"Mister Roberts" 
Shirring 
Henry Fonda, James C.19iie) 
VVilliorn Powell, Jock lemma’) 
Complete show in color inti 
rinPliniscope 
DOORS OPEN DAILY AT 
1? 15 PM 
Student rotes with ASS colds 
ATTENTION STUDENTS’ 
’I, lent Rates 
TOWNE and SARATOGA 
THEATRES 
50c 
35t per admission 
ASB CARDS REQUIRED 
All first run art 
pictures included 
I _  
TONY TERESA 
Covumhell Tony" 
lowing year when they put me 
back in the fifth grade. 
I fatally decided to ask Tony I 
some questions and I learned that 
he was born in Pittsburg, Cali-
fornia just 21 years ago. Ile moved 
to Salinas and attended high 
school there. Naturally he played 
football while In high school 
graduation he atten Upon 
Hanna Junior College in Salina.s. 
Naturally he played football while 
attending J C. The height of his 
J.C. days was the Junior Rose 
Bowl game in which his J.r. went 
up against Bacotne, Okla., an all-
Indian football team. The final 
score was 20-20. Tony made All-
American J.C. while at lIartnell. 
Tony is a senior and a coaching 
career will be his major interest 
after graduation. Tony has a num-
ber of different awards as tokens 
of football achievements, and the 
latest was a Wiley Smith Travel-
ing bag, his second, which Is given 
by Wiley Smith of the San Fran-
cisco Examiner. 
I said goodbye to Tony. He gave 
me three rabbit punches to the 
ribs again. This is the way all S.11-: 
football players say goodbye 
TOWNE 
"Not as a Stranger" 
ROBERT MITCHUM 
* OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND 
SARATOGA 
THE VIRGIN OUEEN" 
Betty Davis, Rithutsi Todd, 
Joan Collins 
First Run 
_
Cinemascope and Color 
UNITED ARTISTS 
"TO HELL AND BACK" 
,i! 
"ONE DESIRE" 
Rod< ,c1 i Aoti 
CALIFORNIA 
"THE TALL MEN" 
with 
Clark Goble June Russell 
MAYFAIR 
"LOVE IS A MANY 
SPLENDORED THING’ 
and 
"HOUSE OF BAMBOO" 
Students with ASB cards 50c 
RANCHO DRIVE-IN 
"ALWAYS FAIR WEATHER" 
-BEDEVILED" 
STUDIO NOW 
TWO ALL TIME GREATS, 
Both with Leslie Caron 
"LIU"
 
(In(1
 
"THE GLASS SLIPPER" 
Both in Technicolor 
Ends Saturday 
GIRLS!! 
DATES UNLIMITED offers a new service for you! 
Register with us NOW . . . 
WHAT HAPPENS WHEN YOU REGISTER’ 
This cord is placed in a confidential file for entire school 
year. 
2 Our service will select college men who will contact you 
by phone. 
3. All phone calls will be placed by DATES UNIIMITED and 
then transferred to caller. In this manner your phone 
number will be confidential. 
4 During the conversation you may decide whether or not 
you wish to accept the date. Whatever you decide bins 
no effect on your standing with DATES UNLIMITED. 
5 All contacts will be made between 4 rind 7 p en on 
Wednesday, Thursday or Friday 
Send ONE DOLLAR and completed questionnaire to  
DATES UNLIMI1ED, 272 S. 14th St., San Jose. 
Name  Phone   Age  
Height  Wt Color Hair  Color Eyes  
(NOTEEnclose  photo if available) 
DATES UNLIMITED 
Arranged
 and run by State students 
PRICES  YOU  LIKE  
fiRS7 CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
  80 South Fifth Strew 
  Vƒsd your Callsrart ChunSunday
 Worship II AM 
amebae Club 0.4S AM 7PM 
ancheon I I 30 awl I .’ 
Gerold IA fold, Monosler 
hanvc S Setae Anet 
Mr. John Otto 
eYpert on elachan", 
will spook 
, stay 0, rul.wr I I. 7 10 r,,, 
missiok COVENANT CHURCH 
SPARTAN DAILY 1 
FRIDAY OCT 14 1955 
likST PRISFIv TFRIAN CITEJECH 
i..star 
soodar
 Oct. 2nd’
 Weestup
 
Sqtsk. et It 00 A. 
(-allege Cli.o at 9 JO A W. 
raisin Chib at 6 00 PIE-
%  are cordialii lashed - 
1121511   SPISCOPAL criuRCH 
II NORTH SECOND   
Sandv  for vices: 
.I0 a al Itoh S od11111111i0R 
 Ai a.m - Cluarch Srhoul, raT 
r OOP 
d6 S m Morain(  PI af,’ 
I.,ly CotntouniOn on tit   
ow. Mart IllArranark., 
11,5 Mork *Nabs.* DO 
-   
- - 
St Pour, 
METHODIST 
CHURCH 
(Car San Carlos 
and 2nd 
1.5 [claw 
P’,--Collogis bible L1.1., 
1 00 -World Wide CommoNƒnn 
’ 30 P M -Even.na Serv,r  
A M t unfiJon, 
SOU 
-;) P M When You Are Storm, 
Science of Mind 
Fellowship 
  Philosophy of living 
  
Psychology of living 
  
Reliction in lire 
SUNDAY 1045 A M 
When You’re In I.,. - 
co The Studio Theater 
Etin-142  W. Son Carlos 
Speaker- Dr. Kintner 
’’Seiret of Abundunce" 
This philosophy can teach the 
student to direct his ide 
Successful livinu 
All Dominations Welcome 
Wesley 
Foundation 
24 N fifth Street 
Wesley invites you to 
participate in SUN FUN 
6 00 P M Snuck Supper 
7 00 P M Protpurn 
In Counter with Revolution" 
NEW CO1ORED FILM . 
In The lace of Jeopardy"
 
I or(’ in South Fast Asia 
Tor Information PHONE 
Bea Maude - CY 33263 
FOURSOUA 
SEVENTH AND SANTA CI ARA STREET 
CYpre:s 5-8131 or CYpress 3-4452 
Education . . . Girds You For Life 
Christianity . . . Girds You For Eternity 
9 45-- College and Young Married Couples 
11 n m --Morning Worship 7.45Evcmgelistic  Services 
Welcome Come and meet OW ’toll 
R..  ,E1,1 W Walters Sailer Rev Davit, W Yoder Ais 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
BY BRANCHES OF THE MOTHER CHUN( ti 
fhe First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
in Boston Mass 
--LESSON SUBJECT-- 
Doctrine of Atonement 
1st Church 1807 The Alameda 
Sunday: 11 A M riri 5 P M 
Sunday School 11 AM. 
Wed. Eve. Testimonial Meetings 8 PM 
Reading Room -- 28 Wet San Antonio 
Second Church 3rd of Sun Antonio 
Sunday
 School II AM ( norch 1 I A M 
Wed. Eve. Testimonial Meetings 8 P M. 
Reading Room 1043 Lincoln Ave 
WELCOME 
  STUDENTS 
 
FACULTY
   PERSONNEL 
To The Downtown Church Where You II Get Something 
Genuinely Helpful 
You’ll Find A Live College Group That You’ll Really Enjoy 
Join Us EVERY SUNDAY 
I I 00-MONNING WORSHIP SERVICE 
JO-COLLEGIATE matt CLASS 
6 IS-COUTO( TRI C CLUB 
7 SO-IT/MING SIIRVICI
 
Two Youth Pastors To Serve You 
DO CLARINCE SANDS - sly WILE ROARK 
IMTS MONTGOMIRY, MINISTIR Or CHURCH
 EDUCATION 
sIc DAVID NELLIS - YOUTH DIIICTOR 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Two blocks from campus 2nd and Son Antonio 
P,Isa ƒal counsrlina by appolninumi   CT 1-11191   
 SEMmirdidli  
Cross Countrymen Seek 
Win
 Over Indians
 Today 
Coach ltud %Yinter’s
 S’partan 
cross country
 filen open their
 in-tercollegiate sio.-son
 the. afternoon 
at 4 o’clock against Stanford’s 
kited 110h:its on lit,. Slani,.c,i 
coUrse. 
This was itriginally scheduled 
:LsI a quadrangular meet, but UCI..a 
and California’ withdrew. A re.il 
!PIZZA $.75 - 90 - 1.35 
- 1 85 
395 Almaden A.  7 9900 
I ,,, d T l   
  , 4    
HOUSE QF PIZZA 
PARKING 
Late For Class? 
We Park It For You 
Tune-up ansi Brake
 Service 
Complete lubrication 
T C P 
Silva’s Shell 
Fourth and
 Son Fernando 
Across trona Student Union 
it’s. from 
Roos 
-It’s right 
Sours 
SAN FRANCISCO   OAKLAND   BERlill FY 
SAN MATED   STANFORD SHOPPING GINTER 
SAN 105f   fftfSHO   SACRANINIO 
, itrudge
 match is in Stoi, 
year the Spartans
 a.urprisct Stan- , 
  ford by taking the f irst I’ve! 
ol.ieeq 
Hos% ever, Ilse IndiAlls
 coin-
Id:shied of the AJS eotirse. ohich 
they called *jr olo.taele course. 
They came up nith the familiar 
"wait uutil Lye get Yon on our tourer?  Nuo the time
 hall cense. 
Winter and his !nen realize that
 the Indians will really be laying for
 this one, Lut the Spartans. too, 
n III be
 strong. Wiqter has Don 
Hubbard. Welvin Stroud, Duane 
Ludlow and Doti Berry, who took four Of the first
 ftve’SJS’ 
1.ist year, to go agilin for him 
Ne w corners
 Bob Rosh, ti 
Stockman, Keith Ante a and Ken 
Swarthout have looked good in 
practice, and Winter has 
.stated 
that the team is shaping up as 
better than last yiir’a,  which went I 
undefeated in northern Cantor-
ilia competition. 
Winter has had his men prac-
ticing hard for Oda onethey  
even ran around the hills
 of the 
S’an Jose Country Clubbe-
cutler A win Over Stanford 
makes the season as suece.s. 
Meanwhile;
 Winter has lo 
ly foilned junior Vitrsitƒ 
working out for its first na 
Oet. 21. against Hartnett and S.in Jose
 Junior College, 
Soccermen, Bears 
To Clash Saturday 
On Berkeley Field 
The Spartan soccer squad will 
seek its first Northern. California 
I iitercollegiate assn. win tomorrow 
when they clash with the Univer-
sity of California Bears on the 
Berkeley fielat. 
After winning a non-league af-
fair with Santa Clara, the SJS 
.,,ecermen last week dropped their 
conference opener to the powerful 
USE Dons by a 6-1 count. 
Coach Julie Menendez has shift-
ed the Spartan lineup for the Bear 
game in order tu fill the hole va-
cated by injured Max Voshall. 
Menendez placed Dave Anderson 
in the fullback spot and moved 
Tony Cortelli to a halfback posi-
tion, 
ENGLES & BROWN 
Wholesale 
Piirveyors   
of 
" Fine
 Moots" 
Hotels - Restaurants 
In ttitohons 
455 Keyes St. San Jose CY. 7-0895 
Tender Delicious 
Barbecue Dinners 
We Specialize in the Finch 
Chicken and Ribs Available 
Special, 1-Bone Steak 
Barbecue Sandwiches 
$1 .75 
CARL’S BAR-B-OUE 
Way Up There 
CLARENCE WESSMAN, giant Spartan end, can go high Into the 
air to snag quarterback Tony Teresa’. passes, Wessman. A 6-4 
222-1b, senior. played an outstanding game
 on defense as well as 
offense
 against Arizona state Saturday night. His defensive work 
had a lot to do oith the failure of the Sun petal’s ground tame. 
Wessman is expected 10 plaa a major role in the Neu Nitride°  game 
tomorrow
 night at Albuquerque. The Spartatis will be after their 
fourth win of the season ss ithout a loss. 
_   
Forecasters Pick 
----si’Gridiron Winners
 %We 
Orders to Take Out 
By BOB STRIEGEL (Last Week It right. two wrong, 1 tie) (This season 19 right. 10 n rung, 1 tie, 
----- 
SJS over New Mean.°  by 21 . 
UCLA over Stanford by 20 
USC over Wiscoesin hy 
Cal over Oregon by 1 
. COP over Oregon State by 2 
Detroit over 49ers by 3 Corner So Notre Dame over Michikun
 State by 7 
and Willow Washington over Baylor by 6 
 Texas over Arkansas by 14 
Michigan over Northwestern
 by 211 
River Falls over Stout Institute by 14 SHOPPERS MARKET 
10th a Santa Clara 
fresh Folgers Coffee 
Wesson Oil 
Butter Pound 
LOOK FOR PARTY DIP 
lb 79c 
45c 
51c 
Recipe in Homecoming Issue 
Try Joe’s 
Complete 
Barbecue Dinner 
Choir  of 
Spare Ribs, Chicken 
or Roost Beef 
with Solari, Garlic Bread 
Bilked Potatoes, Dessert  
(-niter, 
JOE’S PIC-A-RIB 1 385  W. San Carlos Cr. 5-9685 
to BUF’S MARKET 
(PEE DELIVi.. 
’,..’here Quality Meets Prices From Farm to You 
1481 Almaden-SC Ban Am TX-24346 
   e  Spartans in high gear 
Ind imis scalped again 
A battle royal 
Big test for Poppy 
Tigers on prowl. 
A real toughie. 
Irish take game of week 
Huskies are going strong 
...A big Southern brawl. 
Wolverines hard to stop. 
.Crufsing down the river. 
By JIM EGGERT (Last ureic 9 right, 1 wrong, I lie I 
This season 23 right, 6 rout. 1 Bei 
SJS over New Mexico by 28 
UCI.A over Stanford by 21 
Wisconsin over USC by 7 
California over Oregon by 6 
Oregon State over COP by 7 
46ers over Detroit by 3 
Notre Dame over Michigan State by 6 
WaShington over Baylor by 7 
Texas over Arkansas by 7 
Michigan
 over Northwestern by 27 
Stout Institute over River Falls 
.lilSt a romp at twilight. 
. At least not 72-0. 
We’re Acing for trouble 
..We  don’t know why 
Rerlly a toss-up. 
Rattle of has-beens 
. But no shutout. 
Huskies like the mud. 
Also hard to figure. 
No trouble here 
In a barrel. 
FOR SALE To all Mao who asked for room 
- and board at beginning of term; I 
:env have one vacancy in front 
loom. $65 per month, 11 meals,’ 
good food,
 
Mrs Crassman, 348 S. 
Ilth St. 
New. unused Smith-Corona Pod-
able "Clipper." Won in recent
 
drawing. $70. AX8-3123. 
I II   -   Buick. 4 door sedan--original 
2 tone green paint. Radio and heater,
 rebuilt engine. WSW tires.’ Terms, 5360 CY5-5877,
 64 S 24111 
St. 
I aureola dinette set, excellent 
condition, four chair’s. $50 CY5- 
9587 5.30 p.m. 
FOR RENT 
----
 
, Rooms with
 kitchen privileges
       
-- S20 per month, men students. 101 Need cash? Gotta banjo tate, N 5th St. Call UNion 7-3639 call Bob CY3 3692 
Roos for rent, near college. 114 N 5th St. CY4-7535. 
---
 Very
 
nice single room for gen-
tleman.
 Board optional 371 S. 
13th St. 
nrstokod apartment for rent. 
3 rooms, utilities paid, ideal for S 
or 4 trirls. 44 S. 90. S. 
Sparta Faces 
Lobo Team 
By 05001 
The mighty thinien Itaidera ri 
San Jose State, perhaps the great-
est footuall squad in the College..., 
history. will play an intersevtion-
al game tomorrow night with the 
University of New Mexioo in Al- , 
burqueroiu  
Coach Bob Bronrarea unde-
feated Spartans %% (ii be hichly 
favored user the I oho. to NeN 
MeN.Ico. mho Ira We 10I  lbeit 
1211.:1 three contests atter n in - 
ning their first. Spartans 
looked sharp in turning hack 
Aritona Slate (Tempe) 27-:ai 
last oeek and are in fair phY i-
cat condition for the N rn Mri-
co 
A tc%% Spartan players are han-
dicapped by injuries, however. 
Walt Ackermann, halfback. Is side- I 
lined with a pulled Muscle and 
Is ill not make the trip. In addi-
tion. quarterbacics Hobart Marvin. 
ho has an ear infection. and Tuck 
Halsey, who has a boil on his 
hand, may or May not make the 
trip, depending on how well their 
ailments improve. Willie Santord 
and Joe Barrington suffered minor 
muscle injuries during Wednes-
day’s scrimmage. but will make 
the trip. 
The Lobos’ last defeat was at 
the hands of l’tah State, 18-0, an 
earlier victim of the Spartans by 
a 13-0 count. Hot the Lobos in-
dicated that they will be no Push-
over for San Jose by virtue of the 
total yards they picked tip In the 
, Utah State affair. In this game, 
although they were unable to 
score, the Lobos outgained Utah 
’ State 243 th 173 yards In total 
offense figures 
Leading the Spartans against 
the Sc,, Mexico squad will tw 
Tony Teresa, one of the top 
split-T quarterbacks In the na-
tion. Teresa looked Ha best 
against the sun Wilk fat ’t% rt.1: 
as he irat the Sp:Arlin, to 191 
Ards on the ground, passed for 
!NO touchdou II% and scored a 
third himself, In Addition. he 
Waled a heads-up defenata 
tame and intercepted a PA.,. for 
3? s arils. 
The Spartans’ big grew 
era
 fullback Joe Ulm .0 
back Stan Bewley are ai., . 
peeted to give the lobos a 
tone tomorrow night. 
Staring in the Arizona gam, 
and expected to do likewise against 
Neo Mexico are tackles Jack 
Adana: and Al
 Severino; guard -
Jim Hughes and Torn Powers, een 
ters Jerry Huai, and John Perkins. 
and ends Clal elle’. Wessman and 
Mel Pom ell 
The 1.0iX14. C11;lebrti by Hob 
chenal, a former San Jose S 
teatriniate of firotrran, will t r r 
a sonliomore studded Ninth 
against the Spartans. At one t... 
in
 their performance against (Ital. 
State. 10 of the 11 players were 
sophomore!: 
, The Spartan traveling s011ad  %% latch will have the San Fran-
, risco International airport at 10:30 
o’clock this morning, inclUtifYr 
Ends hicl Powell, Chuck Alexan-
der. Don Phillips, Clarenve Woes-
loan, I.eon O’Neill, Pete Ciallonl; 
tackles Al Severino, Captain Jack 
Adatns, Austin Laramie. Bob 
Hickethier, Bob Light. Eli Gard-
ner; guards Tom Powers. Jim 
if righea, Russ Camilleri, John 
Leal, Hank Schoch, Jim Craig. 
centers Jerry RiLse, John Perkins, 
Roland Logan: 
Quarterbacks Tony Teresa, Ho-
bart Marvin, Trick Halsey, Jim 
Johnson; halfbacks Mel Soong, 
Don 0 r e c o, Clive Honiara Joe 
Barrington, Bill Rahming. Bill 
Beaslejr, Stan Beasley. Paul Webb; 
fullbacks Joe Ulm. Willie Sanford, 
la it rel 
ba,1 
Spartan 1.V.’s rook for Second Win 
Against
 
Ramblers at Stadium Tonight 
The Spartan Junior var.uty secks !Lolls Smith, Llama c Soong, Dt.k 
it  second win of the season whenlGerakos. Art Wills and Ed Algaio; 
it takes on the University of Cali-land fullbacks Jim McCloskey. 
tonna Ramblers tonight at 8 ’ John Teal and Torn Edwards. 
o’clock in Spartan Stadium 
The junior varsity, coached by 
former Spartan Dale Somers, haa 
won one and lost one so far thc. 
season. The J.V.s tripped Moffett 
Field, 15-7, in their first outing. 
but lost to the San Diego NAVA! 
Air Station by the same scot, 
alter scoring the initial touchdown 
The Junior varsity has ends 
Bob Donisanl. DIek O’Connor 
and Myron Nevranniont: tackles 
Al Watts, Jim Vander Wendt.. 
Nick Sanger and Ish Castellano; 
guards Bill Stephenson. George 
Rose. Connie Condos Jack Cool-
idge and Gene Krumm: and 
centers (’arol Perkins and Rol-
and Logan in the line. 
the backfield. Sinners can 
call on quarterbacks Chris Pappas, 
Bob Keller and Jim Johnson; half-
harks Dick 1.oyd, Bill Montero, 
Frosh Tackles FCC 
In Season Opener 
The S.TS freshman football team 
Opens its 1955 season tomorrow 
night at 8 o’clock In Concord 
against a strong East Contra 
Costa J.0 team. East Contra 
Costa has a record of two wins, 
one Ices and a tie this year. The 
!rash are coached by Mix Cole 
Name 
Bob Nelson 
Duane Tipton 
lull Douglas 
Don DeTata 
Bob Argo’ 
Manuel Elias 
Don Breitenbuelher 
Chuck Gunerrer 
Gary Webb 
Clarence Nunes 
Walt Tranchina 
Pos. Mt 
LE IOU 
LT 190 
IA 170 
C 157 
116 115 
RT 201I 
RE 190 
OR 155 
RII 182 
141 155 
FR 165 
SJS Meets Strong 
El Segundo Tonight 
The SJS water polo team, with 
one win and one loss under it. 
belt, meets Its most formidable 
opposition of the season tonight 
when it clashes with the El Se-
gundo Swim Club at El seitundo 
This Is the first game of a three 
game road trip in the 1.cri Angeles 
area. 
Tomorrow the Spattans will en-
gage in two contests In the morn-
ing. SJS faces USC, probably the 
best collegiate team In the coun-
try. Tomorrow night the Spar-
tans meet El Camino College. 
Tonight SJS faces the out-
standing water polo team in 
Me United States,--the El Se-
Silm Club. In 1952 this 
learn
 
reprecented
 the Crafted 
,dstes in the OITMDle Games. 
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Male Fashions Snag EC Group To Hold 
Silver
 Tea at SJS Spot in Display Case 
The second Door -low case in 
the Home Economics Building LA 
really "Making the Headlines" 
this week. The ceAral attraction for 
females is being diverted as the 
men step into the spotlight. 
This second display of OIC 110111e 
economies methixis chis.s. present-
ed by Virginia Franz. senior home 
economiea major. reveals the in-
Social Meet Slated 
For Faculty Group 
The Social Science Dis’iaii s Ii 
hold a dinner-get-together to-
night
 at La Hacienda Inn. on the 
Los Gatos-Saratoga Highw a y.1 
About 50 people are es;pceted to 
be preaent to welcome new mem-
bers of lite f.iulty  and their 
TONY S BAR-B-Q 
PIT 
,airle story of men’s fashion at the 
lupper levelnamely  the construc-
tion of fur felt hats. 
IThe display begins the stors of 
hat making by a sample of blown 
rabbit fur and then continues this 
through the processes of shrinking, 
felting, sizing, and brimming. Then 
the hat is ready for the trim. The 
types of felt finishes are illustrat-
ed by women’s hoods. 
hss Franz chose hats tor her 
display because she has :do aya , 
hem) interested in hats. She select-
ed men’s hats for two reason: first 
men on the campus have always 
wanted to see men’s apparel on 
display. and second, the process 
of making women’s hats Is similar 
to that of men’s. 
Miss Franz believes that the men 
on campus should take advantage 
of the display and notice the 
process of making a hat . 
; 
"I think it is important that men , 
consumers know what they are 
.zetting when they buy a hat " 
Mies Franz adds. 
Newman Envoys
 La Torre Senior Photos 
The Bay Diatrict of
 the Home Eco-
nomics Assn. will have its Silver 
Tea. tomorrow from 2:30 p.m.
 until 
s p m at the college cafeteria in 
the Home Economics Building. 
The guests will visit the Ha-
waiian Pineapple Company and 
KNTV’s home economist Jane 
Baker. 
Members of Eta Epsilon. home 
economies social society. will as-
sist at the Silver Tea. They are: 
Nancy Burke, Nancy Crowell, 
Shirley Swain, Barbara Bedwell, 
and Betty Cavagna. 
Miss Katherine Young, assistant 
professor of home economics and 
first vice president of the Bay Dis-
trict of the California Home Eco-
nomics Assn., is in charge of the 
arrangement. 
tsradUJIttig seniors eau still 
sign up for pictures in the Lai 
Torre Office, KOOITI 
Engineering and mathematics 
majors must sign up by Oct. 
IT  Fine Arts majors must sign 
UP
 by Oct. IS. 
Date Set for SJS 
Vets Club Dinner 
liavenly roods on Bayshore 
Highway will be the :scene of the 
Sparvet
 
Dinner Party to be held 
Oct. 29. at 8 p in  
The local Veterans Club will 
hold a special meeting today. in 
Room 117 at 3 ao p.m to make 
arrangements for he affair. 
An %et, on c.impus, whether 
they are
 club members or not, are 
urged to attend. 
To Arrive at SJS 
For Leader Meet 
’ According to a London doctor 
writing in the Medical Journal. 
the best way to get rid of warts 
is to, "look them straight in the 
, eye telling them they must go." 
Ile continues, -Remember always 
- - 
you must be firm and confident 
with warts. Without such certainty 
of success
 the treatment must fall. 
Failure may sometimes occur, but 
this fact must be kept from the 
wart and from the patient!" 
More than 50 Newman Clubs t 
from California and Nevada
 will 
send representatives to San J.., 
this week-end for the Central Pa-
cific Province Leadership nice! 
ing. It will be the first time thi 
local chapter has hosted such 
event, according
 to Father John . 
S. Duryea, adviser. 
The week-cud program will in-
clude six different talks with ; 
workshops following. 
Eche Tomasello, g local girl, is 
the Central Pacific Province
 sec-
retary. Beverly Whittlesey is in 
charge of food. 
I
 President of the Central Paco i  
Province is Jack Duke of Sat 
mento State. 
50 million times a day 
at home, 
at work or 
while at play 
There’s 
nothing 
like 
a 
$.55 
BAR-B-0 BEEF 
BAR-B-0 SAUSAGE 
BAR-B-0 HAM 
101 South Third Street 
1 Block Away From Campus 
Electronics Expert 
Lectures Sunday 
John mu a member in Who s 
ho in Electronics and Engincs:r 
will speak Sunday at 2:30 p.m. I 
thc Mission Covenant Chures 
136 W. San Carlos St.. accordin: 
Sirs. Ethel Palm. The pea: 
be sponsored by tne Chapel 
.1 Truth and the Lendin; Library 
Clto is an expert on eleAromis 
nd lunt beans. lie i-; a patent 
: tamer. H.- i  at curoplateo a tour 
Canada where he lectured e’. 
el)’ and was on tete ’kiln. 
1. FOR TASTE... 
bright. bracing 
eset.fresh sparkle. 
2. FOR RITRI=SIIMENT... 
a welcome bit 
of quick energy that 
brings you back refreshed. 
NEW 
ELECTRONIC CONTROLLED 
Dry Cleaning by ART’S 
That’s 6 times Cleaner   One Hour Service 
ART’S CLEANERS 
398 East Santa Clara 
Dine & Dance 
SWIMMING POOL 
Ideal Place for Fraternity & Social 
Parties 
Chateau Boussy 
22700 Old Santo Cruz Hwy 
Elgato 4-6060 
San Jose Theatre Guild presents . . 
BORN YESTERDAY" 
;\koge.\,.,_  
TONIGHT and TOMORROW NIGHT 
8:30 P.M. 
Civic AuditoriumMontgomery  Theotic: 
SPECIAL PRICE TO STUDENTSV.00  with Student Body Cords 
Model Airplane Builders Display Work 
In San Jose State Library Exhibit Case 
Attention model aidplane enthusiasts! Report to the libriry as soon 
e, possible if you want to see an exhibit of model airplanes made by 
tudenta in the aeronautics department. The exhibit, which starti’d 
Monday, will run through Oct. 21. 
The builders of the planes didn’t do them in lab. they made them all 
at home with their own equipment 
lion switched to model airplanes One-Act Plays Get Then one day in lab. the converaa-and six of the men discovered 
they all had the same interests. 
The next Tuesday was  Tryouts 
school and from there to the li-
brary. The Speech and Drains Demi, 
Bert Nilssen. Richard Pereira. ment announces tryouts Tuesday 
John McKee, Bob Floyd, ’John and Wednesday at 3:30 p.m., for 
Poetker and Tom Meddock are the the fall semester. student directed 
designers and builders of the mo- one-act plays; supervised by Dr. 
dels w Is  h range from a crop -lames II. Clancy. professor of 
duster to a speed drams. y jet. 
Announcement of places for the The majority of the men are . 
’ first year students and enrolled in tryouts is posted on the speechand drama
Building. 
in the  either Air Science LA. AFROTC, Drama ms e. Scripts
 are avail-They are interested in studying able in the reserve book room. 
new designs of planes, and thought 
that some students who are not 
enrolled in aeronautics courses may 
In’
 interested too. 
Their models are also being tesed 
s visual aids in their classes. 
They hope to start a club on 
ampus of students who are in-
terested
 in making model airplanes. 
The ohos to be presented are 
"A Prologue to King Lear," a 
comedy brflrene Molnar, dire, I - 
ed by Leslie Robinson; "Sicili,,,. 
Limes," a drama by Luigi Piriiii-
dello. directed by Sandra Teboe; 
"Venus and Adonis." a drama by  
Andre Obey, directed by Mary 
Bernhardt and "The Tenor." a 
comedy-drama by Frank Wedi-
kund, direct,ed by William Proah 
By the way, the crop duster 
mentioned above is three and a   
half feet broad. Some of the planes . Rice Institute is the only 1, 
I have been molded
 from plastic. the Southweag conference t, 
I others carved out of wood. They a spotless retard. They hate .. 
I will be in the display cases on t h ree cotton Bowl classics 
the lower floor of the library. once in the Orange Bowl. 
VarsityTown  Blue Books 
free for the ciskinu 
Dress Like a King 
for the 
Coronation Ball 
VARSITY - TOWN 
SUITS $60469.50 
SPORTSCOATS $39.50 & $45 
eetings] 
Canterbury Ciab ’till meet to-
aight for dinner at 6 o’clock in 
Youth Center Tnnty Church. A 
meeting oill follow at 7 o’clock. 
Churning Club will meet Sunday 
night at 7:30 o’clock in "Fireside 
Room" of Unitarian Church. Cof-
fee and cookies will he served. 
Della Phi Upsilon, honorary Kl’ 
society, will meet today in 513 at 
2:30 p.m. Miss Frances Holland 
will speak on "Recreation for the 
Young Child." 
Engineering Society o ill meet to-
night at 7 30 o’clock in Ella A 
motto. will be shoon. "Man. Steel. 
and Earthquakes " Dr. Loren ii iii 
speak on "Steel structures." All 
Complete your Wardrobe 
with ROUGH RIDER
 SLACKS 
Complete range of colors. $l 3.95S2  2.50 
THE STORE THAT QUALITY BUILT 
is S. Williams 
227 So. Fest CY 5-2190 
ƒƒIii......ime,/e.vt.11ƒe    !....P   ƒt’l   i el !   
"mƒ  
Hale’s Gives Girls 
Special Sweaters
 
rile. song girls will have spevial 
’s-eaters to %% ear
 for.- the first 
ono at the Hoineromina
 game. I’liese
 so:caters will keep the girls 
Sarin after they have perfoi incal 
i)cfore
 the rooting section. 
i Hale’s Department Store h.is 
Provided these sweaters
 free of 
harge.
 The white cardigans have 
SJS pennants on the left shoulder. 
  
ANDY HINGSBERGER and 
Bill Nevarez, aeronautics stu-
dents, zre shown looking at one 
of the many model airplanes
 
mi display in the
 Library. All 
models were made by students
 
of SJS. 
photo  by Peterson 
BOTTUM LINDPI AL/PHONILY OP TOO COCA COLA COMPANY $T 
le   registered mods .r.’ C 1553. n4f COCACOLA COMPANY 
135 South First Streci 
and 
1324  Lincoln Avenuu 
fruitwood, avocado, 
black calf 10.95 
pin money 
fashions by 
10’ 
nothing smarter 
for love
 or money 
engineering studnts are invited In 
, attend. Refreshmenta is ill be 
!served, . 
I Freshman Camp Committee alit 
, meet
 today at 3.30 in .13. Assist:int 
’ directors and committees will he 
chosen today. 
Spartan CH Cabinet will I»,  
next Monday at 723 N. 41h St. 
7:30 p in Any other members  
terested may attend. 
Soarvels will sleet today at 3 
I’ m in Boom 117 to discuss ph,: for a ’hillier party at Haveni. 
I: I. 
Teacher Placement lull meet 
11.aint toile% at 3 30 p m Tear+. 
placement procedure will he . 
, planted
 and placement forms ’ 
he handed out. 
Wordey Foundation uill tu,, 
sunday night at 7 o’clock in West, 
Hall. A movie will be shown, "In 
Fara of Jeopardy.’ A snack rom-
per oil! be held at ti o’clock. 
30 Club still meet Monday at 
341 IN Iinportant Ina 
raisoig meeting Eleanor Non 
presiding officer requeats all n1; , 
hers
 to bring a dime toward tlp (-mac 
Any senior woman English ma-jor ’a ho wished to tudor a foreign 
student is to contact the English 
Office as soon as Possible. 
  t1tAtt 
1295 
crystal with black suede, 
gold or silver kid,
 12.95 sophisliculcd 
black suede 10 95 
you; charge
 account invited 
pay 1/3 monthly 
41=1A  
al1.11.11.111.1.1.11  ( a 
